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and Dog Rough cider
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Every day in Britain another pub
closes, many of them lost forever,
and with the economic situation
looking tough for the immediate
future, it’s hard to be optimistic
about the industry. 

Yet, while general beer sales have
declined by 8% over the last year,
real ale sales are holding their own,
and locally-brewed cask ale has actu-
ally grown in sales. The message is
clear, as consumers tighten their
belts and look for value for their
money, licensees can positively ben-
efit from adopting and nurturing real
ale in their pubs. 

We’re lucky to have so many
breweries in our area – both big and
small – all of them working hard to
help pubs by producing a quality
product and willing to help licensees
look after their beer. Two of them
are featured in this issue, we visited
the Keswick Brewery in December
(see page 13) and the Woolpack Inn,
which hosts the Hardknott Brewery,
was our pub of the season for
Autumn (see centre pages). We also
witnessed this at our branch beer
festival in November (see page 5)
with local brews favoured as a best
beer of the festival and a ‘Champion

Beer of Britain’ nomination (see page
9). The festival confirmed that the
image of real ale drinkers is changing
for the better; younger and more
women being converted. 

We are also fortunate with the
number of excellent pubs in our area
serving quality real ale and it’s often
a tough decision to pick out places
for our various awards such as Pub
of the Year or for insertion into
CAMRA’s ‘Good Beer Guide’. To give
you a basic idea of how to ‘survey’ a
pub and what CAMRA are looking
for, see page 22 (‘Getting picky’). 

Please support your local pubs in
the coming months!

Congratulations to the Miners
Arms at Broughton Moor which
was voted Winter Pub of the Season
(POTS) at our branch meeting in
January. The pub was nominated
for being “a good, local pub serving
quality beer and encouraging local
people to embrace real ale.” Look on
our website for the date of the pres-
entation, and a full report will be in
the next issue of What Ales? – due
out in early April.
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WASDALE HEAD INN

Home of the 
Great Gable Brewing Co.

Enjoy a selection of 
Cask Conditioned Ales 

all brewed on the premises
including: 

Great Gable 3.7%
Wasd’ale 4.4%
Scawfell 4.8% 

Come and try our latest
brews: Trail Ale and

Britain’s Favourite View.
Visit: www.greatgable

brewing.co.uk

Wasdale, Cumbria:
– in the heart of the
Lake District;
– at the birthplace
of climbing.
England’s highest
mountain, the
deepest lake, the
smallest Church, and
the original world’s
biggest liar can all
be found in this
tranquil corner of
the Lake District.
Food and
accommodation
available.

Wasdale Head Inn, Near Gosforth, Cumbria CA20 1EX � Website: www.wasdale.com 
� Tel: 019467 26229 � Fax: 019467 26334 � Email: wasdaleheadinn@msn.com 

Cumbria

CAMRA

Pub of the

Year 2006

Home of the
famous
Hungarian
goulash

Real fire, open
beams, wooden
and flagstone
floors

Totally dog-
friendly

Open all day, 
every day, food 12-9pm 
(no fried food, ie chips)

Various Keswick Brewery 
real ales plus Coniston Bluebird,
Theakston’s Old Peculier 
and guests

West Cumbria CAMRA Pub of the Year 2007

2 Lake Road, Keswick
017687 73463
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The 2008 West Cumbria CAMRA
beer festival was a great success. Over
600 people piled into Whitehaven
Civic Hall at the end of November
and enjoyed a superb range of 36 real
ales over the two days, 19 of which
were sourced from Cumbrian brew-
eries by Tommy with the others care-
fully selected from breweries across
the north by Tony. Thanks to
Garry there were also some
superb Somerset and Cumbrian
ciders, a Herefordshire perry
and various fruit wines. 

Preparations for the
festival started months
ago and all the hard work by
branch members like Stephen,

Ron and Brian paid off when the
doors opened on the Friday. The
days before had seen hectic work
behind the scenes, assembling the
bar, racking the beers and making
sure everything was tip-top. 

CAMRA-endorsed festivals are
well-run and tightly controlled

and the organisers did a superb
job. All the branch members
who volunteered to run the
bar, staff the entrance and sell
tickets and vouchers were

given their fetching steel-blue
festival t-shirts and we were

off. On Thursday evening a
panel sat down to sample

and write up tasting

West Cumbria CAMRA beer festival 2008

No rest for our taste buds 

>>>
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notes for the programme so
that everyone attending knew ex-
actly which beers were on, and what
they could expect from the beer. It’s
always frustrating to turn up at a
festival where the programme does-
n’t correspond to what’s in front of
you, so the panel did the tough-but-
someone’s-got-to-do-it work of sam-
pling all the ales! Five of the beers
already had CAMRA tasting notes
so these were very helpful. 

Deputy Mayor Henry Worm-
strup opened the Festival and
Copeland MP Jamie Reed pre-
sented Dave and Ann from the
Woolpack Inn with our Pub of the
Season award for Autumn. Jamie
stayed to help with the Champion

Beer of Britain bottled beer judgings
on the Friday evening (see page 9)
and he seemed persuaded by the ar-
guments for real ale. Perhaps he will
be able to get some of the nine brew-
eries in our branch to supply beer for
the bars at the House of Commons?

Beers started to run dry on the
Saturday afternoon, and by the end
of the evening about two thirds of
the casks were empty, good news in

that very little beer was wasted but
also meaning we were able to
comfortably break even on the

costs. A firm favourite from one
of our local breweries, White-
haven’s ‘Ennerdale Blonde’ (ABV

3.8%), wasn’t quite ready to put
on for the Friday afternoon ses-

Beer of the festival,
according to our
tasting panel, was
Jennings’ ‘Sneck
Lifter’. Steve keeps
them coming....

From building the bar (above)

to serving beers (right) it was

a real team effort,

appreciated by a younger

and more mixed audience

than ever before (below).

>>>
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The circle of life:
Helen welcomes
the punters with a
glass and a stamp,
Jamie and Chris
sell the beer
vouchers and Jim
swaps them for
beer... All happy!

sion. But when it was, it was the
quickest to go! The very first to sell
out was a wheat beer from the Tiger-
tops brewery in Wakefield called
‘Blanche de Newlands (ABV 4.5%).
The tasting panel described it as “a
good representation of a Belgian
wheat beer. Better than Hoegaar-
den. Intensely complex beer with
notes of coriander, cloves and
banana.”

There were 3,240 half pints
bought, which works out on average
at around 2.73 pints per person.
That’s what we call responsi-
ble drinking! No need to get
blind drunk on ice-cold, taste-
less, fizzy pasteurised-booze.
Instead, festival-goers were able

to taste lots of different styled
beers, from the refreshing, straw-
coloured ‘Loweswater Pale Ale’
(ABV 3.5%) right up to the big-
bodied stout, ‘Sonic Boom’ (ABV
10.0%!) with every strength and
flavour in between! 

For this festival we selected two
beers of the festival. The first was
chosen by the festival tasting panel
and the second by popular vote.
When the programme notes were

being compiled all 36 beers
were tested with a shortlist

of nine, with a wide variety of
styles (and coming from inside

and outside Cumbria) selected
as contenders. At the beginning

of the continued on page 9>>>



– The Award-winning 
BRIDGE INN at SantonBridge

www.santonbridgeinn.com

Gateway to Britain’s Favourite View

Santon Bridge, Holmrook, Cumbria CA19 1UX
019467 26221 email: info@santonbridgeinn.com

Open all day, 
every day 

for a selection of 
SIX REAL ALES,

“Real” food,
Sunday Carvery,

Log Fires,
Dogs Welcome,

Accommodation, 
Licenced for 

Civil Marriages 
and Partnerships

WEST CUMBRIA CAMRA PUB OF THE SEASON SUMMER 2007

WEST CUMBRIA CAMRA PUB OF THE YEAR 2008: RUNNER-UP

We are open 
seven days a week

4.00pm – 11.30pm
Come along and enjoy
a fantastic home-from-

home atmosphere.
No jukebox or fruit

machines, just relaxed
background music and

a selection of board
games!

1 Market Place, Cockermouth,
Cumbria CA13 9BZ

www.bar1761.co.uk 01900 829282

1761 is proud to be in
CAMRA’s Good Beer Guide

2009. Our four hand pumps
serve excellent real ales, with

two ever-presents: Yates
Bitter and Jennings Cocker
Hoop plus two other guest
ales, including beers from

Barngates, Dent, Derwent,
Hesket Newmarket, Keswick
and Whitehaven breweries.
We also serve a wide range
of wines, hot beverages and

soft drinks.

Unbeatably Good Food
Private Parties and Functions

En-Suite Accommodation
A SELECTION OF 

FINE CUMBRIAN REAL ALES

PARKSIDE HOTEL
CleatorMoor

01946 811001
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On the Friday afternoon, the festi-
val played host to the regional judg-
ing competition to select the best
bottle-conditioned beer from the
West Pennines region, writes Steve 
Hebblethwaite. This beer would
then go through to the next round

to aim for  the ultimate accolade
for British brewers –the Cham-
pion Beer of Britain (CBOB). 

The competition is judged an-
nually in August, at CAMRA’s

Great British Beer Festival in
London. The finalists for
CBOB are chosen on a re-
gional basis via local tasting

panels and regional beer judg-

Saturday afternoon session,
seven volunteers met up to
‘blind taste’ the nine beers.
The panel had CAMRA
members and non-members
over a range of ages (see pic-
ture). Each beer was tasted
in turn and given a score out
of ten by each taster. Discus-
sions about taste, finish, nose and
other elements followed each tasting
with a wide range of comments
being offered. At the end of the tast-
ing the votes were counted up and
then the panel were informed what
each beer was. The overall winner
was a Cumbrian beer: ‘Sneck Lifter’
(ABV 5.1%), from the Jennings
brewery in Cockermouth (“a strong
dark brown ale with a complex bal-
ance of fruit malt and roast flavours
through to the finish”). 

The beer of the festival by the

ing competitions. This ensures a
good geographical spread for the fi-
nalists of the prestigious award,
won last year by Alton Pride from
Hampshire’s Triple FFF brewery.
The competition judges beer of a
number of styles with awards for
each one including amongst others,
bitter, best bitter, mild, golden ale,
speciality beer and bottle-condi-
tioned beer. A tasting panel at the
GBBF selects a champion for each
style, from which the Champion
Beer of Britain is chosen.

The competition represented the
finest in bottle-conditioned beer
from breweries in all of the

customers’ vote (there was a little
form on the back of the programme
which you had to fill in) was also a
Cumbrian beer: Beckstone’s ‘Rev-
erend Rob’ (ABV 4.6%), another
superb beer from Dave at Millom –
“a golden malty hoppy beer with a
resinous grapefruit flavour”. 

Festival-goers: you also did your
bit for charity, we were able to give
£250 to Hospice at Home. See you
for the next one in November! �

thanks
To the lads at the
Candlestick in
Whitehaven for
their generous
donation of a cask of
Robinson's ‘Double
Hop’; to Mark at
The Strands for his
donated cask of his
‘Errmmm!’; to
Marstons for the
glasses, the
‘Cumberland Ale’
and ‘Sneck Lifter’;
and to Whitehaven
Brewing Co Ltd for
their lovely
‘Ennerdale Blonde’.
Thanks also to the
sponsors of the tee-
shirts: the breweries
of Bitter End,
Blackbeck, Great
Gable, Hardknott,
Keswick,
Loweswater,
Whitehaven and
Yates. It was much
appreciated. �

Championship decider

>>>

>>> continued from page 7

The ‘blind’ tasters who picked out their
favourite from the festival: ‘Sneck Lifter’.
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West Pennines CAMRA
region. This includes the four Cum-
bria branches (ourselves, Westmor-
land, Furness and Solway), East
and West Lancashire and the Isle of
Man amongst others. Six beers in
all were tasted, from breweries at
Joseph Holts of Manchester, Wap-
ping of Liverpool, Hesket Newmar-
ket (in the Solway branch’s area)
and Great Gable – at the Wasdale
Head (in our area). The beers which
compete in the regional competi-
tions such as this are selected by
votes from the CAMRA members in
each branch.

Previous winners of Champion
bottle-conditioned Beer of Britain
include Worthington’s ‘White
Shield’, Fuller’s ‘1845’, Gale’s ‘Prize
Old Ale’, Titanic ‘Stout’, and Hop-
Back ‘Summer Lightning’, and an
increasing number of brewers are
taking to the production of bottle-
conditioned beers. There are two
breweries in our own branch area
that do this, and I recommend
those unfamiliar with bottle-condi-
tioned beer to buy a few bottles of
Loweswater brewery’s ‘Kirkstile
Gold’ or ‘Grasmoor Dark Ale’, or
Great Gable’s ‘Yewbarrow’ to try.

And so to the arduous task of
tasting the best of regional bottle-
conditioned beers! The six beers
were decanted into jugs and panel
members were invited to taste a
small amount of each and record
their scores, noting their favourite.
Panel members included trained
members of the Cumbria Tasting
Panel, brewer Shelagh Ferguson of
the Whitehaven Brewing Company,
Branch Chairman Stephen Walker
and a number of visitors to the fes-
tival. We were also pleased to enjoy
the company of the MP for
Copeland, Jamie Reed, on the
panel. He was visiting the festival to
hold talks with representatives of
the Campaign for Real Ale and pub
licensees on the findings of the
recent report by the All-Party Par-
liamentary Beer Group.

The members of the tasting
panel expressed great pleasure at
tasting such a fine collection of
beers, and indeed the votes were
close with each beer receiving high
scores from different tasters. The
panel appreciating with delight, and
sometimes surprise, the appear-
ance, nose, and the flavours of such
an incredible selection of beers, and
all brewed in our region. 

But the winning beer, averaging
the highest score, was the Great
Gable Brewing Company’s ‘Yewbar-
row’. It (Yewbarrow) will now go to
the GBBF next August to compete
against 15 other bottle-conditioned
beers for a chance to win Champion
bottle-conditioned Beer of Britain,
and Champion Beer of Britain 2009.
Congratulations to Howard, Giles,
Mike and everyone at the Great Gable
Brewing Company and Wasdale
Head Inn! �

>>>

A few facts
� Bottle-condi-
tioned beers are
unfiltered and un-
pasteurised with
live yeast retained
(or sometimes 
filtered and then 
reseeded with yeast)
thus allowing an 
additional fermen-
tation and condi-
tioning to take place
in the bottle, much
like it would in the
cask of a pub cellar.
� Bottle-condi-
tioned beers are
usually carbonated
entirely by the 
natural action of the
yeast, as opposed to
filtered beers which
are carbonated 
using high pressure
gas injection. 
� When serving
bottle-condi-
tioned beers, it
may be either 
decanted into the
serving glass leaving
the sediment 
behind in the bottle,
or all the contents
may be poured into
the glass, including
sediment, to be
drunk together.
This is generally a
matter of personal
preference, though
sometimes the
brewer will suggest
a preferred method
for a particular beer
as the yeast will
slightly change the
flavour and mouth-
feel. The yeast is
also rich in B vita-
mins and therefore
of nutritional 
benefit. �

Contenders included
‘Doris’ 90th’  and

‘Yewbarrow’



THE RATTY ARMS
A themed hostelry
situated in the old Furness
railway station,
Ravenglass. Unique in
name, the Ravenglass &
Eskdale Railway’s own pub!

Your hosts Bev & Gordon welcome you to Ravenglass. First class carriage awaits you at the Ratty Arms. 
Give us the signal and our well-trained staff steam to your compartment with a selection of economy fares.

Tel 01229 717676

REAL
ALES AND

HOME
COOKING

Braithwaite, Cumbria CA12 5RY (just off the A66 between Keswick and Bassenthwaite lake) 
Tel: 017687 78436 Website: www.middleruddingsco.uk Email: middleruddings@btconnect.com

� Braithwaite’s 
best kept secret

� Excellent local real ales
from Keswick, Hesket

Newmarket and Barngate
breweries and others

� CAMRA Good Beer
Guide 2009

� Warm and friendly � A passionate approach to good food using mainly Cumbrian produce
� Comfortable en-suite rooms  � Our bar is open all day

West Cumbria CAMRA Pubof theSeasonWinter2006-07



Real Fire – Real Pub
Small Parties catered for anytime

The Swan Inn

Kirkgate, Cockermouth 01900 822425

Opening hours: 6-11.30 M-Th / 6-12 Fri / 11-12 Sat / 12-11 Sun

The Watermill is an award-winning 
friendly Lakeland Inn, specialising in Real Ale, 

Real Food and Real Atmosphere.

Our own on-site Micro
Brewery Est 2006. Home of

the award winning 
‘Collie Wobbles’.

Up to 16 Real Ales on at once,
all on traditional hand pulls. 

Excellent food 12-4.30pm & 5-9pm all week. Varied menu
and constantly changing Chefs Specials Board.

01539 821309 www.Lakelandpub.co.uk

Watermill Inn 
& Brewing Co

Ings Village, near Windermere

Advertisers!
Please note the deadline
for booking adverts for
the next issue: 
Friday 13th March. 
For more information
contact Jim on 01900
827005 or email:
jimchapple@msn.com
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It’s a Saturday afternoon in the
middle of December and the pubs
are heaving in Keswick. But luckily
we’re in the snug environs of the
town’s micro-brewery, being wel-
comed by co-owner Sue Harrison.
Other half Phil’s got the kids but has
popped in to help turn off the fire
alarm which heralded our welcome! 

Keswick Brewery is based in a
council depot close to the town
centre and the building is believed to
be the site of the old Allison Brewery.
Sue and Phil have been here since
December 2005 and, although the
place was in a state then, by the fol-
lowing April they had started
brewing. They are keen on being
environmentally friendly, using
less chemicals, insulating as
much as possible and delivering

their beers themselves throughout
Cumbria to save carbon miles. “In
this climate we all need to look at
ways to support the local pub”, says
Sue. So they try to pass on delivery
savings and offer two barrels for a
cheaper price. “It’s good to deliver
the beer ourselves anyway because
they get to know us, we can talk
through any problems they are
having with the beer in the cellar or
whatever…”

We started the tour in the cus-
tomer area (with bar and comfy
seats) and as we walk around the
other two-thirds – where the
brewing process takes place – it’s

clear it’s a small but expertly used
space. And Sue is passionate about
the process. “We produce brews of
five or ten barrels and brewing >>>

Thirsty work

Brewery tour: Keswick

Top: What did the
mash tun say to
the wort?

Below: Sue shows
us how the
insulation wool
works.
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revolves around
yeast,” she says. “It is this
fickle fellow that means
holidays – we just about 
remember them – consist
of caravanning less than an
hour away from home so we can do
regular trips back to work to check,
skim and chill the beer as it fer-
ments. It is the same fellow that de-
mands tender loving care during the
early hours of the morning or de-
cides to stop working on a whim just
when things are getting really busy
and we need the beer quickly! It is
also the reason why beer can have a
wonderful fruity taste that is fairly
unique to each individual brewery
which uses liquid fresh yeast, as op-
posed to dried yeast.”

“The other two main ingredients

are malted barley and
hops. These offer such a
great variety of flavour,
aroma and colour possi-
bilities. The number of

different beers it is possible to
produce is endless. It is this and
seeing people enjoying the beer that
makes it all worthwhile.” 

‘Thirst Run’ (ABV 4.2%) is one of
five regulars, “the one we brew the
most” says Sue, “it’s a golden, pale
ale and a good one for pubs to try
first.” Luckily, as on any good brew-
ery tour, Sue and Phil have racked
up both ‘Thirst Run’ and the sea-
sonal ‘Thirst Winter’ for us to try. 

“Our first beer was going to be
called ‘First Run’ and we spoke to a
designer on the phone to do a pump
clip for us. But he must have mis-
heard, because when we received
the artwork it said ‘Thirst Run’! But
we said, oh yes, that’s much better!” 

So all the titles of Keswick brews
start with a ‘Thirst’ – which is how it
should be really when you come to
think of it….  � Check out their site:
www.keswickbrewery.co.uk

>>>

Regulars

� Thirst Rescue
(ABV 3.7%) Golden
bitter with aromas
of citrus and exotic
fruit. Raises money
for local Mountain
Rescue Team. 

� Thirst Pitch
(ABV 3.8%) Mid-
brown bitter, hoppy
with balance of
coloured malts.

� Thirst Run
(ABV 4.2%) Pale Ale
with body, subtle
malt flavours, using
modern hops to give
a citrus note. 

� Thirst Fall 
(ABV 4.8%) Rich
malty bitter. 

Sue explains
the brewing
process.

Pint of malt please....

� Thirst Ascent
(ABV 4%) Golden
bitter using both
modern and
traditional hops: well
balanced flavour and
a refreshing finish.
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The Woolpack in Eskdale is one of
West Cumbria’s remotest pubs,
nestling below one of the lake dis-
trict’s steepest mountain passes, but
it has won the accolade of West
Cumbria CAMRA’s Pub of the
Season for Autumn 2008.

It has been owned and run by
Dave Bailey and Ann Wedgwood
since February 2004. Dave formerly
worked at Sellafield, and Ann was a
children’s nurse at West Cumber-
land Hospital. They took the Wool-
pack on as a ‘mad venture’ –
originally they were looking for a
bed and breakfast. Dave did have
some previous catering experience
– his dad used to work at the Was-
dale Head Inn, and Dave used to
help in the kitchen. It’s more than a
full time job for both of them – and
they readily admit that it’s been a
steep learning curve. They have had
to marry up the customer base and
the inn’s location with their own
strengths and abilities. 

If you want to get away from it

all, the Woolpack offers peace and
quiet in abundance. There is no
mobile phone signal, no TV and no
pool table. There are eight letting
rooms, including family rooms.
After trying to be all the things a
country pub should be, Dave and
Ann have settled on a formula that
works, for a pub described as being
on ‘the quietest through road in the
whole country’. “Our core business
is accommodation and restaurant,”
says Dave, “however, within that,
real ale is extremely important.” 

After experimenting with beers
from around the country, the Wool-
pack now only sells beers from
Cumbrian microbreweries. Most
customers, the majority of whom

Local flavours deliver success 

REPORT: ROS BERRY

Berer

(Below) Copeland
MP Jamie Reed
presents Ann and
Dave with the Pub of
the Season award at
the branch’s beer
festival in
November.

Pubof the season: Autumn 2008
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CAMRA branch chair
Stephen Walker
presents Nicola and
Phil with their award
at the presentation in
August; below right:
the impressive
outside and (bottom)
the cellar.

1761, Cockermouth

ss despite isolation

are visitors to the area, are looking
for a local flavour. During the day,
there are ploughmans, casseroles
and stews on sale; the evening menu
concentrates on restaurant meals
such as home made paté, Eskdale
lamb and beef, fish and game from
Gilcrux trout farm and cheeses from
Thornby Moor and Low Sizergh
dairies.

On the bar there’s no alcopops;
real fruit cordials but no coca cola. In
addition to Cumbrian beers there are
Belgian bottled beers, Cumbrian Dog
Rough cider and bottled Weston’s
cider. Since 2005 Dave and Ann have
been brewing their own beer. It turns
out they are reviving an old tradition,
as an old advertisement reveals that

The Woolpack
Inn’s  very own
Hardknott Micro
Brewery (set up in
December 2005)
brews almost
exclusively for
their bar.
‘Woolpacker’ (ABV
3.7) is probably the
best known but
they brew a wide
range of cask ales.

Boot, Eskdale, Cumbria CA19 1TH
(short walk from Dalegarth Station,
La’al Ratty) www.woolpack.co.uk
019467 23230

brewing took place at the Woolpack
at least as far back as 1862. Now
there are usually two from their
own large range of beers on sale at
any time, plus two from other Cum-
brian breweries – usually Keswick,
Cumbrian Legendary Ales, Barn-
gates and Hesket Newmarket. 

Dave does most of the brewing,
but everyone who works at the
Woolpack can expect to pitch in
and help with any aspect of running
the inn – getting bedrooms ready,
working on the bar or cleaning out
the mash tun. Alan Snape is the full
time barman, but at the height of
summer there will be six staff. The
inn closes at the end of November
and re-opens on 31st January. �

Woolpack Inn, Boot
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Score!
National Beer
Scoring System
Join in this scheme
to evaluate online
the beer in the pubs
you visit. Visit
www.beerscoring
.org.ukand register
as a new user. You
need your CAMRA
membership
number and a
password will be
emailed to you to
enable you to begin
using the site. Quick
and easy to do, it
helps branches
know what pubs
deserve to be in the
‘Good Beer Guide’
and which are worth
keeping an eye on.
And if you visit
other areas, you can
help other CAMRA
branches!

In September I received a letter
from the Honorary Secretary of the
All Party Parliamentary Beer Group
(APPBG), Robert Humphreys, invit-
ing me to send some of my beer to
Brussels for the ‘Celebration of Eng-
lish Beer’ at the British Beer Club for
MEPs. A trip to Brussels, possibly
the best beer city in Europe, was a
tempting proposition.

Knowing they were looking for
bottled beers, I had a cunning plan.
I was sure that, as a publican and
brewer with several years’ experi-
ence of beer festivals, I could trans-
port some cask ale to Brussels. Set it
up, get it to cellar temperature, clear
it and serve to these MEPs. That way
I could show off what really makes a
cask ale pub so great.

So, I built a bar-come-cooled-
stillage, all flat-packable that would
fit in my, luckily, large car. I per-
suaded Keswick brewery and Cum-
bria Legendary Ales to let me have a
pin each of their beers. And, at the
end of November, we headed down
to Dover, crossed the Channel and
set up the equipment in The Brew-
ers of Europe house in Brussels.
The total trip ended up being 1,163
miles and took the best part of a

week. (It would have been quicker
had it not been for essential beer re-
search along the way.)

We had sent out a press release
the day before we set off – an oppor-
tunity to at least gain some local
publicity – and on the journey and
in Brussels we did several press in-
terviews for radio and TV.

The event itself was great fun. We
met many people including Mike
Benner, the chief exec of CAMRA,
Paul Nunny from the Cask Marque
trust, Lee Le Clercq from BBPA and
Julian Grocock of SIBA. It was a
pleasure to have the ale I was serv-
ing checked by Paul Nunny and con-
firmed at 11.8 degrees centigrade.
There, my efforts paid off. Moreover
Mike Benner said “You’ve set a new
standard for cask ales at these
events in Brussels”.

Many MEPs enjoyed our ale and
seemed receptive to the problems
facing pubs and brewers. I hope it
makes a difference. 
� Dave Bailey, Woolpack Inn
(dave@woolpack.co.uk)

Standard bearers
Woolpack in Brussels

Ann with Mike Benner of CAMRA.

Dave talking to delegates about the beer.



Six hand pumps serving Jennings Bitter, Cumberland, Sneck Lifter, Cocker Hoop plus two
guests or seasonal real ales. Great pub food at lunchtimes 11.30am to 2pm. Outdoor area.

THE BUSH,  Main Street,  Cockermouth   019 0 0  8 2 2 0 6 4

Boot, Eskdale, Cumbria CA19 1TG
Tel 019467 23288 Website: www.brookhouseinn.co.uk

Brook House Inn
and Restaurant, in the heart of Eskdale

Hawkshead Bitter and Timothy Taylors
Landlord always available, plus Yates,

Jennings Cumberland and special guests
(usually from small breweries in the North).

At busy times we have up to 7 real ales
(10 at Beer Festival time) and a cider!



Choice of four real ales: currently 
Jennings Bitter and a seasonal Jennings,
Ennerdale Blonde and Coniston Bluebird. 

Future ales will be from Hesket Newmarket,
Keswick Brewery and Hawkshead

Showing ALL live Premiership football and major
sporting events on Sky sports and Setanta sports

Lamplugh Tip Inn, on the A5086, Cumbria CA14 4SB Tel: 01946 861232

FOOD SERVED Monday to Friday:12-2pm & 6-9pm
Saturday and Sunday: ALL DAY!

NOW OPEN
UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT
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� Favourite beer of all time:
Goacher’s Fine Light Ale.
Spending my formative years in
Sheperd Neame country I was
weaned on hoppy beers. I have
some great memories of drinking
Goacher’s beers. Fine Light is a
pale bitter brewed with WGV and
East Kent Goldings, and
Goacher’s celebrates 25 years of
brewing this year.  
� Favourite beer we brew:
Lakeland Bitter. The beer
formerly known by many as
‘Cockermouth Pride’ has been
brewed at the Bitter End for years.
A darker bitter with roasted barley
in the grist, and whole flower First
Gold hops.
� Favourite pub of all time: Red
Lion, Snargate. A humble and
unspoilt, isolated pub on remote
Romney Marsh, serving well kept
beer for decades, and the pub is
one of only a few listed on

CAMRA’s national inventory of
pubs with interiors of outstanding
historical interest. A real gem in
which you feel immediately at ease
when you enter its unpretentious
surroundings, free from the
trappings of sky TV and drinks
promotions. The casks are ranged
on a stillage at the back of the bar
as the pub has no cellar to speak of.
� Favourite Cumbrian Pub: The
Beer Hall, Staveley. I really

admire what Hawkshead have
done at Staveley. Taking beer and
brewing out of its traditional
contexts makes it much more
accessible for everybody, from
seasoned beer drinkers to
youngsters, to discover its myriad
of different styles and flavours.
� Beer I wish I had brewed: A
major global lager brand.
Then I could stop substituting
cheap maize for barley in the grist,
add some hops, and produce a beer
which doesn’t require over-
carbonating and super-chilling to
make it semi-palatable.
� Favourite foreign beer: Sierra
Nevada Bigfoot Ale (USA).
Some of the smaller North
American micros are being really
adventurous with their brewing,
which compensates for some of the
fizz being produced by the global
giants. Sierra Nevada Bigfoot is an
incredible beer. �

My
faves

Steve Hebblethwaite
(brewer at the Bitter End
micro-brewery & pub,
Cockermouth)
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Crack
Another West
Cumbrian brewery
soon to be up and
running: the Red
Man Brewery at
Egremont. They
are waiting for
planning
permission at
Florence mine to
go through and
looking for a 2009
start. More details
in the next issue...

The Ship Inn in
Market Place,
Cockermouth has
been renovated,
renamed The
Castle Bar and it
opened up on
Christmas Eve!
Four handpumps
serve two Jennings
plus two from the
Marston’s list. The
Cock and Bull
has also reopened
in Cockermouth.

We’re in the process of picking our
pubs to go in next year’s CAMRA
‘Good Beer Guide’* and choosing
the branch’s Pub of the Year! So
what are we looking for from a pub
for it to win the annual award?

Judging something like a pub
can never be an exact science, but
the quality of the beer obviously
has to be the most important
single factor; if it doesn’t sell
excellent quality real ale,
then it has no chance. It
doesn’t need to sell a wide
range of beers to score
highly. A pub selling a
couple of ales in tip-top
condition is infinitely
preferable to one selling
seven or eight of variable
quality. And when you’re visiting a
pub which falls short, don’t dismiss
it (or be over-critical). Perhaps they
need some help, advice or encour-
agement? Local breweries are only
too keen to offer advice and practi-
cal help and there are experienced
CAMRA members who could help. 

What other things do we look
for? Atmosphere, style and

décor are important. This is partly
about the ‘feel’ of the interior – is it
a nice place to be? Is the décor ap-
propriate to the type of pub it is?
Does the style show respect for the
building?

Is the service prompt, efficient
and friendly? Do you get full meas-
ure or at least a top up without
having to ask? A good pub is one

where anyone can go in and
feel comfortable, whoever
they are. A CAMRA-recom-
mended pub needs to be in-
clusive, so look out for
whether the pub attracts a
good cross section of people
and age groups. Good value
– in the widest sense of the
term, not just how cheap the

ale is. Does the pub espouse and
promote CAMRA aims and
values? Is cask beer given a posi-
tive push here? Is information of-
fered about the ales sold? Does the
pub try to stimulate interest in the
issues we’re concerned about? �
*The 2009 CAMRA ‘Good Beer
Guide’ is out now, for your copy go
to www.camra.org.uk

Getting picky
Judging

Eddie Brew © Kevin Nutter



Serving eight Cask Marque quality real ales & great food 7 days a week 
47Main Street, Keswick Tel: 017687 72663

BANK TAVERN

THE TITHE BARN 
41 Station Street,

Cockermouth 
CA13 9QW

Open 11am-11pm, 
Sunday: 12-10.30

Closed all day Mon

Telephone: 
01900 822179

Website: www.
tithebarn-

cockermouth.
co.uk

Great food and
great real ale!

Four hand pumps
serving the best of 

including Bitter,
Cocker Hoop, 

and seasonal ales



GosforthHall Inn

Renamed as an
Inn in June 2008
to remind you
that you can just
pop in for a pint,
and arguably
one of the best
homemade pies
in the County

A rotating
selection of
some of the
finest local ales 
including Yates,
Hawkshead
and Keswick as
well as a range
of other quality
breweries

WEST CUMBRIA CAMRA PUB OF THE SEASON SPRING 2007

CAMRA GOOD BEER GUIDE SINCE 2005

Supporting Cumbrian Ales 

Gosforth Hall Inn, Gosforth, Cumbria CA20 1AZ
Telephone: 019467 25322 Email: enquiries@gosforthhallinn.co.uk

West 

Cumbria

CAMRA Pub

of the Year 2008

runner-up
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The campaign against ever increas-
ing tax on beer in pubs is building
momentum. Seventy two MPs have
joined us in calling on the Govern-
ment to safeguard the future of well
run community pubs. 

Over 13,000 people have joined
the Facebook group in support of
lower beer tax and over 7,000 people
have contacted their MP. 

The ‘Axe the Beer Tax – Save the
Pub’ campaign, run by the
British Beer and Pub As-
sociation and CAMRA,
is highlighting the
plight of the British
pub and is urging
Government to take
action to prevent
pub closures, cur-
rently running at 36
every week. Support
the campaign by 
visiting the website:
www.axethebeertax.com

Local pubs week
A recent report by the British Beer
and Pub Association revealed that
five pubs are closing every day with
thousands of others boarded up and
facing an uncertain future.

This staggering figure has led to
CAMRA introducing Local Pubs
Week to the 2009 campaigning cal-
endar. Its primary objective is to
raise the profile of pubs in the com-
munity, and bring to the public
awareness their role and importance.
It is hoped the Week can also high-
light issues such as pubs under threat

from closure, as well as champi-
oning ones that are re-opening and
bucking the trend. We hope to cele-
brate the fact there is plenty of life
left yet in the community pub.
Please visit our branch website
www.westcumbriacamra.org.uk to
find out what is planned for Local
Pubs Week. 

Members’ weekend
Between 17th and 19th April,

the historic Sussex-seaside
town of Eastbourne will

showcase its beautiful
coastline and
Victorian era
delights to a mass
real ale loving
audience – the
CAMRA Members’

Weekend 2009. It’s
the AGM, and during

the Meeting there will be
ample opportunity to air

thoughts on internal and external
policy, share ideas about future
campaigns, and generally enjoy the
chance to converse with like-
minded individuals in a location
once (allegedly) meteorologically
proven to be the sunniest place in
Britain. 

There are plans for the 18 brew-
eries in Sussex to represent them-
selves in cask form at a members’
only beer festival, with other re-
gional specialities from Kent and
Surrey to accompany the heady line-
up. More information at
www.camra.org.uk/agm �

Axe the tax on beer
News from CAMRA CRAG

Update your
copy of CRAG!
As a service to
those discerning
drinkers who have
already purchased
a copy of the
Cumbria Real Ale
Guide (CRAG),
CAMRA Cumbria
Branches have
uploaded a website
to serve as an
updating facility.
Go to http://
cumbriarealale
guide.org.uk to
visit the site. The
content is still
being developed,
so you can also
assist in reporting
changes to keep
the Guide updated.
� If you do not yet
have your copy of
CRAG, then either
contact the West
Cumbria Branch
Treasurer, Ron
Thompson, at 
ron.thompson
@virgin.net or use
the contact details
on the CRAG
website.

www.
westcumbria

camra.
org.uk



Advertise your pub or brewery in these pages

Reach thousands of our readers by advertising in this publication. Hurry, space is at a
premium and preference will be given to existing advertisers and those taking full pages
and committing to multi issues. Payment for advertising must be received before
publication. Sorry, no payment, no advertisement!

RATES: Single issue Four issues (prepaid)
Inside front & back covers (full page only) £115 £410
Full page £92 £330
Half page £51 £180
Quarter page £28 £100

� Contact Jim Chapple email: jimchapple@msn.com or tel: 01900 827005



Jennings Bitterandguest realalenowon
LivesportsonTVandhome-made food

Lowther Street,Whitehaven 01946 67170
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frequently
asked

questions
Everything you wanted to know about real ale

Got a question? email us at contact@westcumbriacamra.org.uk

“What is the difference between ABV
(Alcohol By Volume) and Proof?”
Basically there is no difference as
both are measures of the alcohol
(i.e. ethanol) contained in an alco-
holic beverage. Specifically, in the
United Kingdom,  “ABV” is a meas-
ure used for beer and wines,
whereas “Proof” is used for distilled
spirits. In most countries around the
world it is a labelling requirement,
regulated by law, that a measure-
ment of alcohol content is stated.

For beers the ABV is generally de-
termined by dividing the difference
between the Original Gravity (OG) of
the wort prior to fermentation and
the Final Gravity (FG) after fermen-
tation by 7.45. Thus an OG of 1040
and a FG of 1008 produces an ABV
of 4.3% (1040 minus 1008 divided
by 7.45). This is a generalised for-
mula as the fermentability of the
sugars may vary, and the brewer
may need to make an adjustment to
the 7.45 divisor. However without a
lengthy explanation of the variability
of sugar solids fermentability, this
formula reasonably explains how
ABV is determined.  

Proof is a term generally used for
distilled spirits, however it can be
used for beers in the United States
where it is generally defined as twice
the ABV. Therefore our 4.3% ABV

would be expressed as 8.6% Proof.
Distilled spirits by the nature of
their production are much stronger
and have a much higher “Proof”.  

“I heard someone talking at the
beer festival about ‘sparklers’. What
are they?” 
They are used to produce creamier
heads on your beer! If a liquid
which contains CO2 in suspension
is forced through a narrow gap, like
the small holes in a creamer nozzle,
some of that CO2 will come out of
suspension in the form of bubbles.
A ‘sparkler’ is a similar device but
allows an adjustment of this narrow
gap between the end of the beer
pump spout, or faucet, and the ta-
pered face of the ‘sparkler’ –
actually rarely used in Cumbria. 

If the beer is brewed using ad-
juncts in the recipe which promote a
low surface tension the beer can
form stable elastic bubbles as the
CO2 rises to the surface to produce
the head. Creamers come in with
various holes sizes. The finer the
holes in the nozzle the more CO2 is
released and the smaller the size of
the bubbles – giving a more creamy
head! This will only happen if the
beer has enough “condition” or CO2
in solution. That is down to the art of
the brewer and the cellar manager.

“Real ale is often
said to be of
nutritional
benefit to you. In
what way is this
true?”
Real ale is packed
with many of the
nutrients the body
needs for a healthy
diet. Unlike other
alcoholic drinks it is
full of of vitamins
and minerals. It has
a water content of 93
per cent. In general,
lower strength
drinks such as ale,
have been shown to
be absorbed more
slowly from the
stomach leading to
lower blood alcohol
concentrations. A
litre of beer will
supply 10% of your
daily protein needs,
in comparison, wine
has none. It has
absolutely no
cholesterol or fat
and has useful
quantities of soluble
fibre. It has no more
calories than a
serving of wine (half
a pint contains 110
calories), and a lot
less than milk or
apple juice.
Polyphenols in beer
are as effective at
scavenging harmful
cancer inducing free
radicals as those in
red wine. In
moderation, beer
does not make you
fat and its
constituents are
proven to help make
a balanced diet. 

� Thanks to Bob,
Ros and Jim
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November’s beer festival, as usual,
was the highlight of our year and
we’re already looking forward to the
next one. One member’s friend
emailed afterwards to say that he
“really enjoyed the experience and
had spoken to a number of people
who agreed. One couple, who had
not been to a beer festival before,
said they would look out for other
festivals in their home area. Quite a
lot of first time real ale drinkers at-
tended. There was no extreme
drunkenness and no rowdiness when
the festival ended, whereas I did
notice some rowdy behaviour from
people leaving pubs.” He finishes by
saying: “The West Cumbria branch
are a very friendly lot. I didn’t feel at
all an outsider.” 

Membership locally is up to 220,
and that’s not counting those people
who signed up at the beer festival.
Nationally, CAMRA now has 96,000
members, one of the strongest con-
sumer groups in the country.

At our February branch meeting
(details left) we will be deciding
which pubs will go in CAMRA’s ‘Good
Beer Guide’ for 2010. From all the
nominations from local CAMRA
members, our January meeting de-
cided on 33 pubs which will be sur-
veyed and reported on – we have to
get that down to twenty-two! Our first
meeting of 2009 was held at the Tithe
Barn in Cockermouth; an excellent
attendance and a productive (if long!)
meeting – a good start to the year. 

We will also be deciding at the
February meeting which three pubs

are to be shortlisted to be judged for
our Pub of the Year. Last year the
three were the Kirkstile Inn, Gos-
forth Hall Inn and 1761, with the
Kirkstile nosing ahead to come out
top. Which pub do you think is the
best for real ale in West Cumbria? 

Finally, our warm thanks and 
appreciation to the landlords and
landladies of the following pubs who
accommodated a West Cumbria
CAMRA Branch Meeting – some-
times twice or even three times –
during 2008. 

They were: January: The Green
Dragon, Workington; February: 
The Vagabond, Whitehaven; 
March: The Green Dragon; April:
The Vagabond; May (AGM): The
Green Dragon; June: The Woolpack, 
Eskdale; July: The Golden Fleece,
Calderbridge; September: The Salu-
tation, Threlkeld; October: The
Bounty, Maryport; November: The
Sunnyhill, Whitehaven; and Decem-
ber: The Black Beck Hotel, Becker-
met. If you have a room in your pub
in which we can hold one of our
monthly branch meetings, then let
us know. Contact Stephen on 
07747 084039 or email contact@
westcumbriacamra.org.uk �

News from West Cumbria branch CAMRABranch
meetings

Wednesday 4th
February, 8pm, at
theOld Captain’s
House, Bigrigg,
CA22 2TN  (on A595,
north of Egremont)
�For transport
phone Steve on
07854 643 274 or
email him at
stevehebblethwaite1
@btinternet.com

Wednesday 4th
March, 8pm, at
the Strands Hotel,
Nether Wasdale
CA20 1ET(five miles
north east of
Ravenglass, off
A595) 
�For transport
phone Steve on
07854 643 274 or
email him at
stevehebblethwaite1
@btinternet.com

Wednesday 1st
April, 8pm, at the
Miners Arms,
Broughton Moor
CA15 7RY (four
miles from Cocker-
mouth, off A594) 
�For transport
phone Steve on
07854 643 274 or
email him at
stevehebblethwaite1
@btinternet.com

Your pub of the year?

To advertise 

in What Ales?

contact Jim Chapple

01900 827005 or

email: jimchapple

@msn.com

Cockermouth’s Tithe Barn hosted our
January branch meeting.



Join the Campaign
for Real Ale
Just fill in this application form (or a photocopy of it if you don’t want to ruin your copy of What Ales) and the Direct
Debit form below to receive three months’ membership FREE! If you wish to join but do not want to pay by Direct
Debit, please fill in this application form and send a cheque, payable to CAMRA, to: CAMRA, 230 Hatfield Road,
St Albans, Hertfordshire, AL1 4LW.

Please tick appropriate box Direct Debit Non Direct Debit
Single Membership (UK & EU) £20 �� £22 ��
For under-26 Membership £11 �� £13 ��
For 60 and over Membership £11 �� £13 ��

Title____ Surname_____________________ Forename(s)____________________ Date of Birth______ 

Address_________________________________________________ Postcode__________________ 

Email address____________________________________ Signature___________________________

Partner (for Joint Membership): Title___ Surname______________ Forename(s)___________ DOB_________

Your membership will make a difference. For just £20 a year you can help
our work to promote real ale, protect consumer rights and support pubs.
Benefits include a monthly newspaper, quarterly magazine, free entrance
to beer festivals and discounts on books and the Good Beer Guide. 

For partners’ joint membership add £5 
(Partner must live at the same address). 
Life membership information is available on
request. If you join by Direct Debit you will
receive three months’ membership extra, free!
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